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P.BDACE 

Although reeearch vitb the mentally retarded 1a increasing, much 

of vhs.t 1• known 1n maey area.a of psychology bas not ~t been appUed 

to the mentally ret.N'ded. The area ot Hl,t .. concept 1s one ot the•th 

1'he purpose ot thit ~~ :ta to tee't the ~tionah:.f.p between eelt• 

concept and othere .. concept 1n tQelltally' reta:rded ind:S:'ddual.1 with X.Q., •e 

between 50 end 75, with uo v1a1bl.e plq•ical banticapa, with chronolog1cel 

agea between 14 and 281 and. vith at least one yf!Jar ot tnstitutionaliza• 

ti.on. In order to do tM.a, 1t W&$ nec:;eeeaey to devise a new teat since 

no teat exiatecl aui table tor that purpose. 

Inde'b·temiesa is acicnowledged. to ~. Roy Glad.&tone for his valuable 

gUidance and assistance; to Dr. Id& T. Slll1tb tor her cr1tie11U and sug. 

geetions concerning the o-rganiiat1on and g?'8Dl'llll.r ot the stud¥; to Dr. L. 

M. Gustafson and DJ:., w .. Rambo tor their suggestiona concerning the study; 

cmd to Mrs Anna T. ~s; SUper1ntell4ent ot the Enid State School. and 

l)r. 13a.1r~ &iperinten4ent o<f the Parsone State~ School for their 

cooperation 1n aJ.lod.ng the wrt ter to conduct his s~ in their Schoola, 

111 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction to the Problem 

!ta.rd is considered by most historians to be the first person to 

attenq,t seriousl_y the education of' a mentally· retarded person. In 1799 

Itard.1 assumed the responsibility of· training the ''Wild Boy" vho was 

found in the province of Aveyron 1n France even though Pinel, the lead

ing psychiatrist of' the day, felt that the boy was an incurable idiot. 

!ta.rd attempted to train the Boy by u ing methods he had used in 

teaching speech to deaf persons . Al though he worked with the Boy for 

several years and improved his social. behavior, Itard felt that he had 

failed because the Boy did not reach the level of under.standing and 

intelligence that !ta.rd had set for htm. If Itard were allve today, 

he would realize that he was not a failure but that he had given :Lmpe-

tu to research with the mentally retarded. 

Itard. had a. great influence on Seguin,2 who not only enlarged 

the area of the field which !ta.rd had started, but developed a neuro

phys1ological theory to explain the defect of feeble-mindedness and 

1Jean M.G. Itard,. The Wi1d Boy of Avey:ron, tr. G. and ,1. Humphrey 
(Nev York and London, 1932) pp . 104" ft . 

2E. Seguin, Idiocy and Its Treatment ~ the ~siolo~ical Method, 
(Paris, 1864) Reprinted (New York, 1907). -



directed eff'orta toward the rehabilitation of the feeble-minded . Seguin 

gave t he name of profound idiocy to that condition thought to result 

rom destruction within the central nervous system or brain itself. Re 

:felt t hat the logical method for improving the tunctioning of t he brain 

or eentral nervous system was by specific training of the impaired 

senses so that the correct impressions might reach the brain. Tb.rough 

Seguin's school at the Bieetre in ris, sense training, as a theoret -

ical approach to the education of retard.ates, became known to the world. 

He continued his work until 1840 and his method was the first system-

atic approach to the training oft e mentally retarded. 

Guggenbuehl,3 who was one of Itard. ' s contemporaries, contributed to 

the study of mental retardation with his work on cretins. He established 

an institution for cret1ns in itzerland which wa• the first of its kind 

and developed methods ot training them. 

Although Itard, Seguin, and Guggenbuehl were the nineteenth century 

educators who laid the foundation tor the later development in the study 

of the mentally retarded, their view that mentally retarded individuals 

could be helped was not held by the majority of professional people . 

Ewalt, Strecker, and Ebaugh4 say: 

Many professional people thought of mentally subnormal 
persons as comprising a stereotyped group of individuals so 
limited in understanding that they could not be taught even 
the rudimentary care of themselves and their bodies . '!'hey 
were regarded as oeing in a hopeless condition for which 
little if anything could be done. 

3s .E. Guggenbuehl, "The Cretins of Abendberg, 11 American Journal of 
Insanity, xvn, (1860), P. 335 . 

4 J .R. Ewalt, E.A. Strecker, and F.G. Ebaugh, Practical Clinical 
Psychiatry, (New York, 1957) P• 153. 
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Protessional people thought that mental retardation was the re

sult of poor eredity and that nothing could be done to improve mentally 

retarded. persons . 

Gradually, the view that mentally retarded individuals are hopeless 

hereditary cases was dispelled as a r sult o.f the work of' Broca,5 Head, 6 

and Goldstein .7 In 1861 Broca., who was a French anatomist, proved that 

in.Jury to certain pa.rts of the brain slowed intellectual functioning . 

His discovery of localization in the brain l ed to many studies of re-

tard.ates . The most important of these studies were the ones of Head and 

G:>ldstein who developed a broader view of localization of psychological 

functions 1n the brain. As a result of these three studies, prof'es-

sional people realized that ments.l retardation may be the result of 

brain injuries instead of hereditary factors . 

CUrrently, most professional peopl e divide mental deficiency into 

two types:8 

l) deficiency due to heredity, which is referred to as 
primary mental deficiency, o.nd 2) def'iaienoy resulting from 
organic brain pathology introduced after conception, which 
is referred to as secondary mental deficiency. 

5A. Broca, Sur le s1ege de la taculte du l!:l§age articule ~ ~ 
observations d ' e.ihemie, quoted in Alfred A. Strauss, and Laura E. 
Lehtinen, PsychoOEQ!: and Education of~ Brain-injured ChUd, (New York, 
1947), P• 13. 

6irenry Head, Aphasia and. Kindred Disorders of Speech, (Cambridge, 
1926). - - -

7Kurt Goldstein, Die Lokalisation !!!_ der Grosshirnrind.e, quoted 
in Al.fred A. Strauss, and Laura E. Lehtinen, PsycholOQ' and Education of 
the Brain-injured Child, (Nev York, 1947), p . 13. 

8James c. Coleman, Abnormal PsycholOQ: ~ Modern Life,. (Chicago, 
1956), P • 496 . 



For m£xxiy years, little researcll w.ti,S conducted vd.th menteJ.ly .retarded 

individual.a because tne p:rofessional people believed they were hopeless 

eases. ~":oday, however, wi tb the. ~cceptanee of the :idi.e~ t:l:lait reta:rdates 

are not hopele$S individuals, consid.e~able research. is be:l.1~ conducted 

with r<ittardates, 

Although .investigation of' the prQbl.ems of retard.ates .a.nd.. eX:pe:ri ... 

mentation with the retarda.ter.1 is ~creasing, the:re are Iit;i.U a. good 

ma.nw· at'eas tlhieh reme1,in uneJtplored itl 1uentaJ. retardation. The study of 

an in1liviclual • s self ... conee;pt :ts ant$ ot' these a.re.as. No resea1'ch has 

been cot."lpleted at the preeent t:i;nie that involves mea..sm·ing the self .. 

conce-pt of the inentally retarded 1r:id.iv.td.u..-ml. .. 

The problem of the s.tud.y is to dete:t.in:i.ne, 'l)y developi~1g o. self .. 

concept i;J,nd oth.ers ... eoneept test,. :i,f 'bhe self-concept.a 0.f n1entally re .. 

ta:rd.ed 1nd.ividuals with I.Q. 1s b.Er~ween 50 a.nd 75, ·with no recorded 

physical anomalies, ·with chronological. SGes 'bet,1een 14- to 281 a.11d ·ui th 

at least one year of institutioi~ir&ation, are oonelated. poeit:lV$ly 

,,i th tlieir ot;he:ra-concepts. 

The '.hypothesis upon which the a:tudy is based i~ that; the self'

concept:s of mentally ;l:'eta.rded individuals with J:.Q. 's t'Gi.~iJ:~ bGt·ween 

50 a:nd 75, with no recorded physical. anomalies, with cb,ronol.o$ical ages 

betwoen 14 to 28, and with at lea.st one year of inst:.U.:.wtional:tzation, 

a::re 11.ot coT".eel!i.tted ltith. theiit' othe:l:'s-concepta. 
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Need for the Study 

Retard.ates are individuals with emotions and feelings which are the 

same a.a those of "normal" individuals and the writer feels that mst of 

the areas in psychology that have been applied to "normal" individuals 

can 'be applied to retard.ates . The retard.ates are amenable to research 

altho-ugh their lack of intelligence and comprehension a.re hindrances. 

The ·writer feels that the stuey of self-concept is an important area of 

psychology and one that can be applied to the mental.l.y defective. How-

ever, no study of the self-concepts of mentally retarded persons has yet 

been completed. 

Limitations of tbe Study 

Certain limitations a.re involved in the study. The limitations are: 

l) limiting the group of retard.ates to individuals vith I.Q. ' s between 

50 and 75, 2) :restricting the group of retard.ates to individuals with

out any visible physical deformities as determined by checking their 

medical l""ecords, and 3) usins only mental retard.ates that reside 1n in-

stitutions. Reta:rdates who a.re excluded because of these restrictions 

may have different self-concepts and others-concepts than the retard.ates 

vho meet the various criteria.. The mentally retarded individUals who 

meet the criteria comprise less than ten per cent9 of the total popula-

tion of institutionalized defectives .• 

The vriter ' s purpose in using a group of reta.:rdates who have I .Q.' s 

9i1his figure is based on the inmate p0pulation of the Enid State 
School, Enid, Oklahoma.; Pauls Valley State School, Pauls Valley, Oklahoma; 
Parsons State Training School, Parsons, Kansas: and Winfield state School, 
Winfield, Kansas. 
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between 50 and 75, wm> he.V'e no reeorded physical dei'ormities t,lm.t are

vis:t.ble 1 and who reside in tnstt·ttrtions, was to keep the vart:a.bles as 

constG.i:t'i; as possible, T'b.e ·u,r:tter used. retaroatea with l.Q~ •s 'bett,een 

50 a.no. 75 because these ~eta.rd.ates could e0tiprehend the queations on 

the aelf-eoncept and others .. ¢<.n1oep~t teit better than the retarda.tes t-1itb. 

lower I,Q.'s. 



neees~a:i:y to rev:te,,-1 the tb;eo:rics isrc1toloa11ts ba.Vtl} posited coneemins 

the·~ of self-oo:neqt.. ~e earl,w theo:ries tlt self stated tbla.t 

the ~~l.f 'W'.as a psychic. ~~nt s~ t~ of inner a.etivat~ or ener-
~..,,_,.,~R·.·. - ~M·c;_,• ',.>• ~.,,_ ; •.;.·.,-~:(; "," ;f.' _.; <,~.'\:~ ,.J, / • ~ '. "+ • s._:•, • • .• ;, ''• ".• ./ •."· ,• ' ,:, ~ '. - • ., c"':;:,:~ .. ; ! •, ,-·,: ! •, "' ,.,.,.~-:-•:(\.·,<,",;,:, "• '.:),.-i:;;:',\ f';~·ir .' ~ ';:•:: \.''f.1•' _,,•::• ,: ,.,.,., 

gizer that con~~oµ~ ~l?<,~~"~ti.i~Qi,~,.,. !~ine de :s:1.ranlO posited such a 
·~ • , .. _ .·,-. •.,, '.!:·· ... ., ' ' ,.·,.~; :' .. . 

The idea ot ~ as a. pii~..hic ~ent was held by many preitessio~ 

people until psJcJiology bee~ .a, seienQ:e rmd then .th;e idea of self a$ a 

psychic ~errt or :inner activator or ener1iier was elimtna.ted f~ a 

position of :bttpQrtanee in ps:t¢hc>logy. Scientific psyahol.og hail no 

Grad:ually, new theories of $:elf w:aich vere very tl.i;t'fer¢nt fl'Q!;il the 

oorlie;r tlioo;ries of self were developed by psychQl.ogists. Tb.eie new 

·thE?oriea differed considerably .t.'".c~ PS10hol0€!J1st to payohologiat. Each 

l~el' Mu:rpey, m.stori~at :tmroeluction ~ ~~ f.~ch(?~ 
{ He11 York, 1949), p • 58. 
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psychologist bad his own ideas as to what the self consisted of and how 

it 1a;s developed. A representative group of psychologists that have t he 

most fully developed self theories include: Rogers , Snygg and Combs, 

Sarbin, Sherif and Cantril, Hilgard, Bertocc1, Chein, Stephenson., Mead_, 

Koffka, Allport, Murphy, Cattell, McDougal, Angyal, and Sullivan. These 

psychologist s represent the di fferent views of self theory that exist at 

the present time . 

Carl Rogersll is the leading Gelf theorist today since he has the 

toost tully developed theory of self and has empirical support to back 

up his theory. 'l1o Rogers., the self ia a "diff'erentiaJ~ed portion of the 

phenomenal field and consists of a pattern of conscious perceptions and 

values of the "I" and "Me" . By phenomenal field., Rogers means the to-

taJ.ity of experience. His self has numerous prQPerties such as : 

l) it devel ops out of the organism' s interaction with 
the environment, 2) it may introject the values of other 
people and perceive them in a. distorted fashion, 3) the 
self str.ives for consistency, 4} the organism behaves in 
,mys that a.re consistent with the self, 5 ) experiences 
that are not consistent with the self-structure are per
ceived as threats, and 6 ) the self may change as a result 
of maturation and learning. 

The concept of phenomenal self and phenomenal field, as used by 

Snygg e.nd. Comba,12 are very similar to those of' Rogers . Syngg and. Comb 

believe that all behavior, without exception., is completely determined 

by and pertinent to tbe phenomenal fiel.d of the behaving organism. By 

the phenomenal field they mean the entire universe, including the person 

1)-

.:.UCalvin s . Hall and Gardiner Lindzey, Theories of Personality, 
(llew York , 1957), PP• 478-484. 

-0 

12Donald Snygg and Arthur w. Combs, Individual Behavior, (New York , 
J.949), P • 15. 



himself, o.s experienced by t he individual at the time the event occurs. 

The phenomenal field is aJ.l the things of which the individual is aware 

and it is always changing . These writerG believe that every individual 

bas a different phenomenal field. 

Snygg and Combs define their concept ot the phenomenal sel f as 

"those aspects of the phenomenal field to which we refer when we say ' I '. " 

The phenomenal. self has the ;feeling of compl ete reality and its physical. 

boundaries are the skin or clothing S\U"faces . Tbe phenomenal self also 

includes nearly all the ad.Jectives used to describe peopl e such as 

honesty, loyalty, and good-naturedness . 

Sarbinl3 attaches the name "Epi stemogenic Theory" to his sel f theory. 

He believes that behavior is organized around cognitive structures and 

that the pelf is one such structure or inference . The .self is organized 

around substructures called e~irical. selves which a.re interrel ated 

through some learning mechanism.. He believes that the self' is em;pirt .. 

cally erived. The self is the resultant of experience, that is , the 
......... -......-- - -

interaction with body parts , things , and per sons . The interbehav:i.or&l 

field determines the properties of these substructures at any given 

time . He says that th.e self is in continual and progressive change . 

He feels that organic maturation a.nd reinforcement of elected responses 

conti·ibutes to changes in the empirical selves . 

Sarbin says the development oi" the self follows certain steps: 

l) Starts with the neophyte--completel.y uno'l"ga.nized. 
2) Tensions arising out of the uncorrected homeostatic 

Theodore R. Sarbin, "A Preface to a Psychological Analysis of the 
Self," Psychological Review, LV!ll, (1952), pp. 11-22 . 



imbalance become part ot the stimulus field of the infant . 
3) The next level of development is the primitive con
strued. self. 4) Next cognition becomes more varied, rich, 
and complex with the growth of non-verbal language struc
tures . This is the development of the "I". 5) With the 
"I", the chUd attains a. more refined concept and at the 
same time acquiring a conventional symbol for self 
references. 

10 

In Sarbin • s self theory I the "I" consists of high-order inferences 

( reference schemata) which developed from the low order inferences that 

were first present in the infant . He offers the studies of language 

development 1n support of this . ~ 
";) 

SeJ.f and ego are used synonymously by Sherif and Cantril;)JJ'. they 

The ego is a genetic formation made up of a. host of 
personal and social values and then these values serve 
the "I" as frames of reference by means of which he makes 
these judgments that effect him; that define for him. 
success and failure; that determine his loyal.ties and 
allegiances; that spell out what he conceives to be his 
role, his status, his class . 

Sherif and Cantril believe that the ego is not fixed. They be-

lieve that the self gets its beginning from the genetic development of 

the ind.iVidual and is changed and modified by the stress of many diverse 

factors . They sa:y the self' is the eenter, and all attitudes and con-

ceptions revolve around the self. 

Ilil.gardl5 believes a true self-concept is difficult to obtain by 

asking the person to describe his thoughts and feelings. The difficulty 

occurs as a result of the influence the unconscious exerts on a person ' s 

1~a.fer Sherif and Hadley Ca.ntrU, The Psyehol2Q of~ Involve
ment ., (new York, 1947). 

~Ernest R. Hilgard, "Human 1-btives and the Concept of the Self'" , 
American Psychologist , IV, (1949), pp . 374-3&2. 
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self-concept. Be advocates using the concept of inferred self Vhich is 

derived from using proJective techniques. He states three hypotheses 

about the inferred self: 

1) It is the continuity of motivational. patterns . 
That is, the organization of motives and attitudes that 
are central to the self' 1s one which persie.ts and re-
mains recognizable as the person grows older. A pattern 
of persisting habits and attitudes, 2) The inferre<l 
self is the genotypica.J. patterning of mtives, t~t' is, 
motives unlike 1n their overt or pbenotypical exprdssion, 
may represent an underlying similarity. 3) The 1mporta.nt 
human motives are inter-personal both in origin o.nc1 in ex-
preosion. ':' 

In essence, Hilga.rd's self is a product of inte~sonal influences. 

The self has f\tll meaning only when it is expressed 1,n social interaction. 
' 

To Bertocc1,16 self is a "dynamic unity" which ls a complex, uni• 

ta.ry activity of sensing, remembering., imagining, perceiving·, wanting, 

feelings, and thinking. 

'The awareness of the self, Chein17 believes, refers to the dis-

criminatory activity or the organism; that is, the self is what the 

person 1s o.wa.re of in his total. environment. 

Tbe phenomenological theory such as Rogers and Snygg and Combs ad

vocate is not accepted by Stephenson.18 To him a. person ' ~ self-retlec-

tive statement and musing are, in principle, unique and irreversible 

events; hiG self-assessments are of the same nature . He feels that the 

important thing is the fact that each of us can reflect and make 

" 16i>eter A. Bertocci; "The Psychological. Self, the F.go, and Per-
sonality," Psychological Review., LVr:v, (1945), PP• 91-99. 

1 Isidor Chein, n'l'he Awareness 01' Self and the Structure of t he 
F.go, 11 PSY£hologica1 Review, LI, ( 1944), pp . 304-314. 

1€\.aUiam Stephenson, The Study of Behavior, (Chicago, 1953 ) 



:ret~e11cee to nimsel.f. stephenson · i'eels that th$ pe:rson e~t~s Q.bout 

witlt him, so to Sl'lelilt, $Giffie. 1i:er>nceptU$l :roletf' t-iitd.cn ~e $~bl.e cruwac

ter!stice a.bout ~,rhich prediet:to:ns coo l()e made eon.earn~ b.eoovto.r. 

to nt:a.d., lS} ~lie .self is. a: aoetf.'.l structure $?ld &"isea !n sooi~··,;;;; 
,· 
I 

pe:rienc~. He $~: / 
i 

!t'he eelf is not present at bil'th but arise~ 1n. th~ 
Pl'Oeesa of social experier;1.ee and. ~eitivity.; tut 1$, tlie 
iz~lt develops in the g;t;.ven ind.ividual. e.s a rEfsult of hia. 
relation$ to that p:rooeas a.s a vho1e ®ti to otJ:.1-er 111 ... 
tl.11.tid.uals ri"'Chin the p:rocesG. 

iteat! b.elievea ·we t.~. ~.,,,~_,,.$.f4,:e~ a.a othere tldnlt o'l U$• 
', ·-~ ,.:. .. ·,- .. ·:-. •;";;,:i-,1u.~,:·,~.;;,-,,.1~,;,;:,:,:~.;·,; ;. ' ,~:·· -~t,,: : . . . . ' , . . . . . , ... ~ .... ,, . ,.·.-~ 'l!. -~·;;,,,~: , ,:J ., .,:·~.;:'-~'. - ,: :., a' . , '"'· . . '·~ .... ,•· .. ,, .• · .• -· · '· ''· ·-:-, ·:,.ft, ..... ,. ~·· ........... "! ... ,.,,. "····· 

Self oeeuri, Kott'lta.2° bel~vee, as en eqie::rien~ed ,,hole in the 6$00 
field. whi.eb. contains our ~1.enees with euxiro'Ul'.l.dirJi o'.b~ject$ and even.ta. 

iro Allpo:rt,. 21 au psyeb,olQgioa\l tunetiona c~nly a.scribed to a.. 

self oz, an ego m1.·1$·t be s.d.tdtted a.s data. in the sc:terttific st'Udy of per ... 

eonality. Theae tunetiona ~e rather the special. a,spe,ct~ of personal.it~ 

that have to dO with. w$1."ttl.th, ititb u:n:U;;Jl and. ,nth a sense of 1')$rsona,i. 

:tnrportance~ Re ea.Us th- 0propru.t~ functions u (bodily stnse., $elf 

identi:'li,y, ego enhancement, ego e,rte:naion1 self ~e, ~t:ionG.rl. agi,nt, 

propriate stl"!vi~1 and th~ 1:neuer) ~· Allport swa thart :t·t is inadmis

sible to GW/ the selt perf~ a.eta, aiolv0:a pr<>ble:-me,, oi~ ateeZ"e e(l)nduct 

' 
~0;{:ur', KoffJA~, Pr1no:t,ele$ 2£, l?Sl5:~lSJJiQ~) (Nev ~ork, 1890). 

r? . . 
\<I .· 

_ .. 2~rdon w ... All~. ort~ 0 The ~. ~n Contenr90ra,.7 Psy¢hology/1 l?ayeho .. 
lof>1.eel Raview.11 L, (1943h PP• 451..J.i.78 .. 



in transpsycholo3ical. manner that is inaccessible to psychological 

analysis. 

0 Se1f" is used in two contrasting senses by Murphy,22 as the thing 

acting and as the thing acted upon. He says that there is an organism, 

which among its many functions includes the function of observing and 

knowing. The self observes and knows its visible surfaces, its voca.l 

cadences, and its muscular strains. Being a more or less integrated 

system of responses, the organism appropriately orders its diverse im-

pressions into n integrated whole a.nd a,uees to call that "'hole by the 

name thich others have given it, just as it accepts the names that are 

current for other d1stingu1shab1e wholes . In the same way it begins to 

cogitate on the nature of this totality, paying more heed to those 

aspects of it which others fail to note; the inner world becomes im-

portant . He says that from the diverse knowing and thinking processes, 

conceptual unity is deuuced. He s~ys :f'urther that the self is a thing 

perceived, and it is also a thing conceived; in both senses it is con .. 

stantly responded to. 

The self is used 1n three vays by C ttell :23 

1) for the immediately felt, acting self (I feel 
happy), 2) for the idea of the Aelf entertained by 
the individual (I am a poor oa.thematic:Lan or I am a. 
popular person), and 3) for the organizing center of 
the personality or structured self, as inferred from 
behavior by an observing .friend or psychologist . 

'°' '22Go.rdner Murphy, Personality:~ Biosocial Approach to Or!gins 
and Structure , {New York, 1947), p . 99(5 . - - · 

2~aymond B. Cattell, Personalj,ty: A s1stematic; Theoretical, a.nd 
Factual Stµdy, {New York, 1950), p . 6§4 .-
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The self, ~cDougaJ.124 believes, is the core of personal identity. 

The self is the foundation of our own belief in our own reaJ.ity and con· 

tinUity, he states. 

Angya.J.25 defines the .self as a. biological factor used in the broad-

est sense of the word. He says that the self is the biological subject, 

while the symbolical representation of it we ca.11 self awareness or con-

sciousness of self. He states tha.t self awareness in the conscious image 

of the biological subject. 

The seli' system, to Sullivan,26 does not have a;ny particular zone$ 

of interaction or particular physiological o.ppa.ratu,s behind it; the self 

system literally uses a.J.l. zones of interaction and all physiological 

apparatus which is integrative and meaningful from the interpersonal 

standpoint. He says the self system is an organization of educative 

experience called into being by the necessity to avoid or to minimize 

incidents of anxiety. He believes that to effectuate a change in the 

persona.l.ity during therapy, one must change the person's seli' system. 

Summa.riJ of Theories 

In summary, although the theori~s of the above mentioned psycholo-

gists differ considerably, most of them vi~ ..the sel1 as either an obJect --- - -------· 

'7-24willia.m McDougall, An Introduction to Social Ps19holoR, (Boston, 
1908). - - . 

·25Andras Angyal, Foundations for a Science ot Personaliti, (New 
York, 1941). - - - · · 

t 2£_ 
-lia.rry s . Sullivan, The Interpersonal T'aeorz of Psychiatry, (?lew 

York, 1953), P• 169. 
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I 

' Symonds, Sherif and Cantril, Chein, mJd Mead vie1:r tne self as ·~- / 

. . . . I 
object. The indi'vidual percei:ves this obje¢t and., as with other .obJeet;s 

f 
t 

i 
On the other hand,, iarbii.1, St~pbenson, Murphy, and Cattell think I 

. I 

o:f' tue self ta.s consiotmg ot a grou:p of' proeErieses such a.a. thinking, ;r~ ... 

i m.ember~, and perceiving. 1 

'nle sel1' u ~ as bOi;h an o'l>,1eet and a woce:.s W ~ and \, 

Combt:s"' HUgard, Kott'ka, and Roge:rth 
.. - I 

-~,-~····-·--···~- ---·--.-~ ..... _ ...... -··-·· 

. Writer·'s Definit:i.on of Self ~nd Others 

----~- ,.,. """"'"''"'~ "~-.,..~'""•-.,, ..... ........,...,,,/ 

·. Self-eoneept is used bf the m:-iter o;f this paper as eonsist:t.ng of 

an tndiv:tdml 's ViW$.,, .~tfttudes, e"lAiJ.ua.tiono I teel~.s, aw thoughts 
·l 

about himself. Others-¢oncept 1s use4 by the writer to mea.ru those 
I 

v-lewa, attitudes, eva;t'.uations;; feelings, a.ti.d thoue;~ts with wbicl't the in• 
I 

.! 
dividu.al regards other people. in senerat. The tn-iter 'VievtS self as an 

''-,,-. ,·, 
object rather.than as a p:rocesa. 

R~!itear~'--on, Sel:r..:coneept 
... ,.r'" 

All available atudie$ on the self-concept are concerned. wi.th the 

different t~es of :research ba.ve been pe:rformed using the aelf .. eon

cepts of individuals. Fey, Pllill:tps, Stock., and Sheerer conducted re-
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A questionnaire was developed by Fey27 and administered to a group 

of "normal" individuals . They 1'"ated themselves and others on each item 

on a range of t:rom l to 5. Fey ' s results showed that individuals with a 
, 

high self-acceptance had a high acceptance of other.a. The oorrelation 

coefficient between self-acceptance and others-acceptance was f .43 .. 

A cale was developed by Phill1l)s28 to measure self-concept and 

others.concept ot coUege students. His results showed that self•con

cept was positively correlated ( . 74) with others-concept in a group of 

"normal.11 male college students. 

Stock29 used ten randomly selected counseling cases that ha.d from 

three to nine interviews with psychologist in her study. She found 

that the individuals who hold negative feelings toward themselve:, hold 

negative feelings toward others, The individuals who hold positive feel-

ings toward themselves also hold positive feelings toward others . Uer 

results did not show significant correlation although they did show a 

p0sitive correlation. 

Sheerer30 "took ten CO\lllSe.ling cases and gave them a scale from which. 

their self-concepts and others-concepts could be determined. Her results 

27william F, Fey, "Acceptance by others and Its Relationship to 
Acceptance of Self and others: A reevaluation," Journal. of Abnormal 
Social Psychology, L, (1955), PP• 274-276, - · 

' 28s. Lakin Phillips, "Attitudes Toward Self and others: A Brief 
Questionnaire Report, " Journal of Consul.ti$ Psychology, XV, {1951), 
pp. 79-81 . 

9norothy Stock, "An Investigation Into the Interrelations Between 
Self .. Conoept and Feelings Directed Toward other People," Journal of 
ConauJ.titl§ PsycholoQ, XIll, (1949), PP• 176-l8o. -

30niza.beth T. Sheerer, "An Analysis of the Relationship Between 
Acceptance of and Respect for Self a.nd Acceptance of and Respect for 
Others In 10 Counseling Cases,." Journa1 of Consulting Psychol9il, XIII, 
(1949), pp . l.69-175. -
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showed that there is a definite a.."l.d. substa.nt:tal correlation between a.tti-

tudes of' self-acceptance and e.<:ceptance of others. 

Considerable :researeh ha.a. been performed eoncernins the ei'fects of 

therapy upon self ... concept. Rogers and Dymond, l!.\l'ing, She~er, Ra1my, 

and o•Dea Ol"e psychologists who have carried out research in this area. 

The study of Rogers and Dymond.131 involved stud.yi.ng improve'l'llent in 

the self-concept of a group of counselees after the counselees had re-

ceived client-centered therapy. They found that the counselees ' s lf

coneepts and ideal selves became closer with therapy. The group which 

received no therapy showed no improvem :t . Rogers and Dynx)nd showed 

that the higher the individual ' s self•concept was, the better the ad-

Justment of the individual. 

Research conducted by Ev,1ng32 on 39 college students shoved that the 

clients who improved during therapy were the ones who changed their self-

concepts toward their ideal. selves . 
I 

From a study by Sheerer33 ic was concerned with the client ' s 

self-concept in successtul counsel.ing and v1th the changing eontent of 

the self-concept, tvo factors emerge: l) the individual ' s evaluation of 

himself and his worth as a. person can be significantly altered by the 

therapeutic process initiated by client-centered therapy, and. 2) the 

individual 1 e evaluation of others is significantly related to his 

()3lca.rl R, Rogers and R.F. Dymond, Psychotherapy and Personality C~e; 
~-orclina.ted studies !!! the Client-Centered AP,P~ch, (Chicago, 1954). 

' 
., 32T.N. Etdng, "Changes in Attitude During Counseling," Journal of 

CounseliES Psychol06l, I, (1954), PP • 232 .. 239. 

33Sheerer, PP• 169-175 . 
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attitude toward himself. {1 ~) 
In a doctoral. dissertation, Ra.1~4 found that 1n successful coun• 

sellng cases the posi tive self-references i ncreased in frequency while 

the negative and ambivalent self~references decreased in frequency . 

This resUlt was not found in unsueceasfu.l eounselill€ eases . He stated 

that che.nges in self• concept B.l"e important to psychotherapy . 

The effects ot counseling on 36 individual.& were evaluated by 
1v 

O' Dea.35 He came to the concl.usion that sel f -concept cha:oge is one of 

the ost important factors in evaluating the effects of counseling . 

The value ot sel.f-concept as an indi,cat ion of a.dJustment has been 

demonstrated by Cs.l.vin and Holtzman., and Brownf"ain. A study by Calvin 
I 

and Holtzman,36 ·oncerning the individual ' s adjustment and the dis-

crepanoy between self.concept 8Jld inferred sel f , demonstrated that the 

more poorly adjusted the 1ncU.vidu.aJ. appears to be, the more self-

depreciative he will be . 

I. Determining the significance of self- concept as a. true index of per
/(]',, 

sonallty adjustment was attempted by Brownfa.1n.37 He gave a. 25 question 

self-concept test to 62 college students . His resUlt s showed that on 21 

1 '34v.c. Raimy, "The Self- ConceJ.)t as a Factor in Counse,Ung and Per
sonality Organization," (unpub . Ph .D. dissertation, Ohio State Univer
sity 1943), quoted by Sheerer, Journal 2! Consulti E§ PsyQhol ogy, XIII, 
(1949), pp . 169 .. 175 . . . . 

35n.J ~ O' Dea., "Evaluating the Effects of Co'l.Ulseling, 11 Per sonnel 
Guidance Journa.1., XXXI, (1953), PP • 241-244. 

36A.D. CaJ.vin and Wayne H. Holtzman, "AdJustment and the Discrepancy 
Between Self-Concept and Inferred Self, " Journal. 2£ Consulting Psychology, 
(1953), PP • 39•44. . 

37John J . Brownfain, 11Stabillty of the Sel f - Concept as a Dimension 
of Personality, " Journal 2! Abnormal. Social Ps, ehol ogy, XLVII, (1952 ), 
pp . 597-6o6. 
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of 25 questions, the stable group rated themselves higher than the non-

stable group and the difference on 5 questions attained significance at 

the . 05 level of significance,<, 

In a study by Langeveld, 38 an attempt was made to see 1:f the con

dition of the body bad ·SXJ.'Y effect on a person' s self-concept. He found 

that a defect of the body leads to a lowered self-concept. 
/ ') 

Torrance39 wa.s concerned with the counseling uses of the self'-

concepts of college freshmen. He found that a knowledge of self-con-

cepts can be useful to the people who work with students because the 

self-concepts tell the connselors how much resistance they 'Will encoun-

ter with the freshmen. Torrance believes that an understanding of the 

basis of miseval.uation and an awareness of the techniques of deception 

used by the college students can be useful to the counselor and the 

advisor. 

Summary of Research on Self-Concept 

In summary, studies conducted thus far seem to indicate that the 

self-concept 0£ individuals is positively correlated with their others-

concept. In addition, a change in the self-concept of an individual is 

a good indication of progress in therapy. The studies also indicate 

that a. knowledge of self-concept can be used e.s a means of stud,ying the 

~ 

3BJ .M. Langeveld, "The Significance of One ' s 0\-m Body for the 
Child's Experience of the Self," Psychological Research, V, (1954), 
pp . 2o6-220. 

r 

' 39P.E. Torrance, "Practical Uses of a Knm,leclge of Self .. Concepts in 
Counseling and Guidance," Educational and Psychol~ical Measurements, 
XIV, pp . 120-127. 
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.adjuistment of the individual. li":tn$'J.ly, through lt.11.owins the sel:f' .. concept 

of !;l'.>l1 i:r:i.ctividual., the counselor will be able to corr1n1u.n~.catC;i w:.1.th and 



A:t the time the study beg~,,. no te:st ,,,a.a available to measure the 

self-conce-eta .a;rui othera•eoneept$ of mentaJJ.y retarded individuals,. !n 

order to. ~l.tre. the selt' .. cono:epts. and ethers-concepts by use of a test, 

the writer .had to develop a test tc,. mea.su:re these concepts. 

To $id in tbe development of the self~co~e&pt and. others-concept 

test, the vn:'iter cheeked throttgh the l!te:ra.ture to see vrhat types of 

tests had been used p:teviousq ·with *'norm.aln :b:i.di.viduals and to see if 

rmy- of these tests would be applic~'bl.e for use wi.th ·the 1n$n:tal.ly re .. 

tarded.. f'ne ·write:r found tm, teste that he felt would be a..n aid in the 

d.ev~lopment of the eelf ... eonc~pt. and others-e:one~pt test. ibe firet teert 

was Willimn. F. Fey•s40 Self•Ooneept Seale which conaieted. of questions 

such as the foUow:tng: ul teel prett7 sure of m.;rself in s1'1::,uations n;. 

1•:t ttaste too mu.eh tim.ef'; .and, '\t feel di.fferent from other people"~ The 

seo())nd. test was Silirter Mary A.ttiatora.•s41 Child Personality Scale which 

consie-'ved of sueh questione a.s the following: ''Is he pepp;y and full of 

40t.Jil.lia.m F. Fey, "Acceptance by Others and Its Bel.atioruship to 
Aece-ptance of Self and others: A reeval:1 .. i.e.tion, 0 Jo~ 2! ~'t4f>l"'l'.11U 
Social._ Ps:,soolo~l, L, {1955); pp• 274 ... 2,76. · 

li-lSi.eter Mary Ama.tora,, Child ~~~sonalit;t ~ale, Gl'ego:r;y Com,pa.ny, 
(C:l.n¢i:nnet1, l.951). . . 



life"; "How friendly or sociable is he" ; and "How \tell does he work with 

others". 

The writer did not feel that the mentally reta:rded individuals could 

understand the questions on either Fey•s Self-Concept Sc_al.e or Amatora•s 

Child Personality Scale eo the questions were reworded and simplified in 

an attempt to make the questions understandable to the reta.rdates . For 

example, instead of nHow friendly or sociable is he", the question "Do 

you think that you are friendly" vs.a substituted. 

The self-concept test vh.ich emerged consisted of forty-three que,

tions that were reworded and simplified after being sel ected from Fey' s 

Self ..Concept Scal.e end Amatora • s Child PersonaJ.tty Sea.le. 'The others

co:ncept test., which consisted of fo:i.~ty-one questions, was developed by 

substituting the words "most other peopl e" instead of the v1ord "yaun 1n 

the self-concept test . That i s, the content was the same for tlle self

concept test and the others-concept test but the :reference was different . 

For example: 11Do you like to laugh11 for the self-concept test and 11Do you 

think npst people like to la.ugh" fox the others-concept test . 

Two questions were omitted from the others-concept test that were 

included in tbe self-concept tes:t because when the words "most other 

people0 rere substituted for the uord. "you", the question did not make 

logical sense. For exampl e: nno you think if most people. knew what you 

were really like, they would like you" for the self-concept question and 

"Do you think if mo~t people knew what other people vere really like, 

they wo'llld like them" f or the others-concept test question . This ques 

tion used as a self-concept question is understandable but this question 

used as -an o·thers-concept question is difficult to understand due to the 

faulty reference . 
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The forty-three question self-concept test and the forty-one ques

tion others-concept test were combined to form one eighty-four question 

test (Appendix A). The questions on the self-concept and others-concept 

test vere randomly a.ssigned to the eighty-four question test so that a 

self-concept test question and an others-concept test question that had 

the same content would not be listed together. The random assignment 

of questions was also used to help eliminate the development of "set" in 

the retard.ates . 

Item Ane.J.ysis 

In order to obtain data which would lead to the improvement of the 

test, it was administered to a group of retard.ates at the Parsons State 

Training School at Parsons,, Kansas. This group was called the test 

development group. The test development group consisted of twenty-seven 

mentally retarded males that had an I.Q. :range between 50 and 75., The 

WAIS intell.igence test had been a.dministered to these retard.ates by the 

psychologists at the Parsons State Training School. This was the test 

by which their I.Q. ' s were determined. This group of retard.ates bad no 

physical anomalies or sensory handicaps that were recorded. The chrono

logical ages of the subjects r~ed from 14 to 26 years . All of the 

subjects had lived within the institution for at least one yeax prior to 

the time at which the 'WTiter used them as subJects for the development 

of the self-concept and others-concept test . 

The test development group 01' mentally retarded subjects consist .. 

ed. of all the retard.ates in the Parsons State Training School who had 

I.Q . 's between 50 and 75; who bad no recorded physical anomalies or 

sensory defects; who had chronological ages ranging between 14 to 26; 
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and vho had lived within the institution for at least one year prior to 

testing. 

The Triter administered the self-concept and others-concept test to 

the reta:rdates one at a time. This was done to keep the response of one 

retard.ate from influencing the response of another retard.ate . The writer 

read each question to the retard.ates and scored each of their responses 

becautle most of the retard.ates crumot read or write . 

A room in the research building of the Parsons state Training School 

was used by the writer to test the test development group of retard.ates . 

The retard.ates were called at tvelve minute intervals from their cottages 

or from their job assignment to take the test . After the retardates had 

taken the test, they returned to their Job assignments or to their cottages . 

When each retard.ate entered the room, the writer a.eked him to sit 

down in the chair a.cross the table from the wrtter . After the retard.ate ' s 

name had been recorded, the writer gave the retard.ate the following in-

structions: "I would like to a.sk you some questiona and I want you to 

answer them either ' yes ; or •no ' ." Ai'ter these instructions, the writer 

would then proceed with the series of questions . 

In order to determine wbich items on the eighty-four question self-

concept and others-concept test should be retained in the final fo:nn of 

the test to be administered to the experimental group, an item discrim

ination process was carried out through use of the Lawshe and Baker~2 

nomograph. 

To use the nomograph, the reta.rdates were ranked in terms ot their 

42c.H. Lal1she and R.C. Balter, ''Three Ways of Computing the Rel ation
shiJ? Between Percentages," Educational and Psychological Mea.~urement, 
X; {1950), PP• 263-270. 



selt-eoneept ~-,orei from highest tQ low(;)$t ,, A s.cor~ .Qt· one vas gt:ven 

for each self•ooneept quest.ion t:i:mt 'ff¥ answ~ed with a pc,att1v~ a.elf .. 

e:onc~pt ~espouse. 'l'b.e, retm"da.te$ • seJ.f: ... eonoept se<>rea :r~d from 45 to 

79 (See Fii, l).. 1be r~ e,f score{.l indtee.tes that aA.l of the met.lit~ 

ret~tted indi:vid:ual& m tb.1$ :studg gave mol'S positive self-eoncept 

responsea tll.au. negative .sel.t•conae-gb X!'e&pon$eS. 

1 
~1· 

Positive Self""Coneept Sc~es 

Fig. l: m POS:t!l!M s:EtF ... cox SCORES OF THE TEST. l)EVE.t,0~ GROUP 
OF ~TES ON' ~.tm . QUESTION smtr ... CONC!PT A!n'> ~s ... 
C:O:NCEPT ftlST · . 

After tll.e retard.a.tee tlere ranked., the:r were dtVided. into three 

equal g~ups oons:f.sttng et ntne :retard.ates $-a.eh. The top tl11rty ... three 

percent of the :reta:t"dates composed. the fP)'oup that wae c~ed. the: ~ 
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selt•concept gr0,up. Their scores rang~ from 67 to 79. T'ne lower thirt;r

three percent of retard.ates eompo$:ed the group that ·was called the low 

selt-eonoept. UQUP• 'lheir Seol''es re.nged. trom 45 to 59., 'lbe rlliddle thirty ... 

three percent of retard.ates ,rere not used 1n the item 'val.idi;cy analyeis. 

Fa'!! ea.ch queition in the self .. concept and others .. concept test, tbe 

pereent$ge of reta.rde.tes. in the b:tgh f.JeJ.f .. aoneept Sl'OU'P· t'nat save. s 

positive self--eonoept answer to the question and. the pe:ccerrt~ of re .. 

tardates in tbe low self-concept ,S)!'oup that ga.ve ~ p-otd,.tive tel.f'-eoneept 

.a,nswt:.tr to the · question wa.s a~uted., ~e nomQgl"apb w~s then applied te 

see what que~ions showed a a!gnit:Lom.1.t d.ifi'e::renee at the .,05 o:r ·the .ol, 

level of confidence between the high. se1f~oncept ~cup and the low self-

concept, ($l"Oilp, 

The results froui applying the nomograph shO't:t that. t~J·iiwo ques

tions were· signit'ic$.nt at the .05 level of oonf':i.de:ace . (Appe-adu B). Out 

of the thirty ... tvo questions that lrere· si_gn,ificant ~t tlle • 05 lev~l of 

confidence, sixteen wel"e al.so ~~fieant at the "Ol level ot eonf'idence. 

Nine of these ,,ere self-concept queationa a.no. seven 1-rere others..-eoncept ··· 

queation1:h Of the sixteen queationa that \Te"re significe.nt e.t the • 05 

level of conf1d.enee; exel1.1u:ling those al.so significtint at th.¢ .~Ol level of 

conf1dct1oe, seven W'ere eelf .. eoneept questioniS ant nine we~ others ... eon

eept questione~ 'l'he rema.inu.g f:Uty .. t;:uo queetions verse e11minatlW. be-

tTh.e tt:riter believe$ that validity can be ~med 1:ol" the aelJ!' .. cir;m ... 

cept and. oth..ers ... ooneept test since the test wat1 derived from two test$ 
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the test the writer administered Fey' s self-concept test and the 'Writer ' s 

self-concept test and others-concept test to a group of "normal" indi• 

viduals. The individuals used in this group, called the criterion 

measurement group, consisted of 36 "normal" college students vho were 

enrolled in the Oklahoma. State University. Their ages ranged .from 19 

to 30 and they had no visible pb,ysical anomalies. Twenty at these stu

dents were enrolled in Introductory Psychology and sixteen of them were 

enrolled in Child and Adolescent Psychology. A1l the males in these two 

psychology classes, nth the exception of tour CJtudents who were over 

thirty years old, were us~ in the criterion measurement group. 

The ·writer ' s tests and Fey' s test were stapled together with an 

answer sheet on the top . Eighteen copies of the two tests bad Fey ' s 

test first and eighteen copies of the two tests bad the writer ' s tests 

first. The tests were given to the students so that the first student. 

had Fey's test first, the second student had the writer ' s test first , 

the third student had Fey' s test first , the fourth student had the 

writer ' s test first , until all the students had a copy of the tests . 

This procedure was followed to keep the fatigue and practice ettecttJ 

constant for each test . 

When the tests had been passed out to the students, the following 

instructions were given: ''Write your age in the top left hand corner of 

the answer sheet where it says age . Please read each question and an

swer it either •yes' or ' no '. The numbers on the questionnaire corres• 

pond to the numbers on the answer sheet . Do not discuss the questions 

with your neishbor. When you finish, bring the que.stionnaire and your an

swer sheet to me.n After these instructions, the students were told to 

begin. 



grou:p) o. corr,~lation coe±'fic:ierrb was couri:iuted bettreen Fey• f, s.elf ... conce1ot 

test a;rn:l the w1"ite1"''s selt'-conce:rsb test and between IPcy's o-the;rs .. concept 

test 

the , 01 level of confidence. The cox· .. 

e.nd. the w:riter•s 

the .01 

level .of. corn"id.ence. As a result of. the above correlations, 'ooth of the 

wr:ttel''s tests wei~e c:ons.id.ered. to be valiilated. 

cantly posit.ivoly co:r:rela.t,ec1,. Th~~ e..xpe1·in1ental g.1:·0tro consisted. of' 

thirty-ftm::r m.en:ta1ly :r-etarded raales who resiclect in the E'.nid State School 

the Enici. Sta:t;e School had ad .. 

the institutiox1 
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the self-concept and others-concept test to them. T'nis group was com

prised of the total number of reta.rdates residing in the Enid State 

School who met the age, I .Q., physical, and institution criteria that 

were set for this study. 

The ,rriter gave the self-concept test and the others-concept test 

to the retard.ates one at a time. He gave the test oraJ.ly and. recorded 

each of the responses . The instructions used with the experimental group 

were the same as the instructions used with the teat development group. 

The tests were administered to the experimental group in the cottages 

where they lived. A prearranged time was set for the retard.ates to re

turn to their cottages from their job assignments . The retard.ates were 

tested at six minute intervals in the reception room of their cottages. 

After the siXteen question self-concept test and the six.teen ques~ 

tion others-concept test bad been administered to the experimental group, 

two correlation coefficients were computed between the two tests . The 

first correlation coefficient computed was between the sixteen question 

self-concept test and the sixteen question others-concept test . The 

coefficient was f .236. This was not significant at the .05 level of 

confidence. To be significant at the .05 level of confidence, the co

efficient needed to be . 349 or higher . On the basis of a. correlation 

coefficient of .236, the vriter would be justified in accepting his null 

hypothesis and saying that the self-concepts of mentally retarded in

diViduals with I.Q. ' s ranging between 50 and 75, with no recorded physi

cal anomalies , with chronological ages ranging from 14 to 28, and with 

at least one year of institutionalization a.re not correlated with their 

others-concepts . 

The second correlation coefficient computed was between the seven 
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matched questions on both tests. That is, only seven questions on 

both of the tests ha.d essentially the same content after the item dis

crimination analysis had been carried out. Such matching content is 

illustrated by the following pair of questions, the first from the self

concept test, the second from the others-concept test: "Do you think 

you are honest?" and "Do you think that most people are honest?" The 

correlation coefficient between the two sets of matched questions va.s 

f.415 which was significant at the .05 level of confidence . A corre

lation coefficient at this level would justify the rejection of the null 

hypothesis . 

The writer feels Justified in using the correlation between the 

seven questions on the self-concept test and the seven questions on the 

others-concept test that have the same content and rejecting his null 

hypothesis. The Justification,. the writer believes, for using the cor

relation coefficient between the seven questions results from the fact 

that the seven questions have the same content; they will be measuring 

the same factor or factors, The correlation coefficient between the six

teen questions was not used because most .of the sixteen questions in the 

self-concept test had different content than the sixteen questions in the 

others-concept test. Consequently., the sixteen questions in the self ... 

concept test couJ.d be measurinG different factors than the sixteen ques

tions in the others-concept test . 

Reliability Coefficient from the Results 

of the ~erimental Group 

From the results ot the experimental group, the reliability of the 
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s.bttea1 question eelt'-eo:neept test and the sixteen question others ... eon ... 

cept tes;t 1:r~s ¢ompu.ted by usi~ th~ Ituder•Richerd.son4·3 formule. for relia. ... 

bil:tt.w, !he ll,"elia'btlity coetticiell).·i. for the sixteen question self ... cou ... 

eept tes"'c was .543. 'The :reli&b:i.li:ty (}Oeffieient for the ot.hers ... eoneept 

test we.a • 566... Both. of the$e ~<Jeftioients az-e s:i~:tfiee.nt at the • Ol 

level of eont:td.ence. The reUail:>U:lty coeft:teient is usually an under

eat:i:aiatio:a wbe11 usi~ the t<wie:r4'l1cbaro.son fol!'l'llUla for :i.ntel?Ml oonsis

tenc;r.1~4 1111:ts t,ow.4 ind!cate an. \W.llerestimt1on of "'c;he rel..iab.ility co ... 

effleient of the ~erimental ~oup. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A test was developed to measure the self-concepts and the others

ooncepts of mentally retarded indiViduals with I .Q. 1 s between 50 and 

75, with no recorded physical anomalies, with chronological ages ranging 

between 14 and 28, and with a.t lea.st one year of institutionalization. 

The test was developed by taking questions from two valid and re

liable self-concept tests and rewording and simplifying the questions 

to make them. easier for the 1.~ete.rdat.es to underatand. The group of' ques-

tions taken from the two self-concept tests were administered to a group 

of retard.ates at the Parsons State Training School (termed the test de

velopment group) . Then Lawshe and. Baker ' s nomograph was applied in or

der to determine which questions were to be included 1.n the final form 

of the test. Thirty-two questions proved to be significant at or above 

the .05 level of confidence. Of these, sixteen were significant at the 

.01 level of confidence e.n.d siXteen were significant only at the .05 

level of confidence, Nine self-concept questions an{l seven others-con .. 

cept questions were significant at the .01 level of confidence , Of the 

questions significant at the . 05 level only, seven were self-concept ques

tions and nine were others-concept questions . 

In order to support the writer ' s assumption of validity for the 

tests.,, the vriter ' s tests were correlated with an outside criterion of va-

lidity. This was accomplished by giving the writer ' s tests and Fey' s test 

to a. group of 0 normal." college students . If a hig,.11. correlation existed 
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between the uriter ' Q tests and Fey ' s test, then the vriter ' s tests would 

be considered to be validated. The correlation coefficient between Fey ' e 

others-concept test questions a.nd the ·writer ' s others-concept test was 

f.509. The correlation coeffic:tent between Fey' s .self•concept teat 

questions a.nd. the ·writer ' s aelf-concept test was f .688. Both of these 

coefficients are significant above the .Ol level of confidence . This 

would indicate that the writer ' s tests a.re val.id tests and gives support 

to his assumption of validity. 

The sixteen question self .. conaept teat and the sixteen question 

othera-concept test were adminis·t;ered to the experimental group at the 

Enid State School. A correlation coefficient was computed between the 

sixteen question self-concept test and the sixteen questions others

concept test and between the seven self-concept questions and. the seven 

others..concept questions that had the same content . The correlation 

coefficient between the siXteen questions was f.2'36 which is not sig- · 

nifica.nt at the .05 level of confidence~ The correlation co~fficient 

between the seven questions was f .415 which was significa.llt at the .05 

level of eon..-Pidence. Using the first coefficient, the null hypothesis 

ce.n be accepted, but using the second coefficient, the null hyr,othesis 

would be rejected. 

The i,riter believes tha.t the coefficient between the ,seven questions 

should be used 'because these questio ~ would be measuring the same factor 

or factors. Accepting the coefficient 'between the seven questions leads 

to a rejection of the null hypothesis . 

The reliability coet'f'ieient was COlllputed for the sixteen question 

self-concept test and the s.btteen question others-concept test after they 

had been administered to the expe:rimentaJ. group . The relia.bili ty coef-



ficient for the sixteen sel :f .. concept questions was . 543 and the relia

bility coefficient for the sixteen others-concept questions vas .566. 

Both of these coefficients were. significant at the . 01 level of confi 

dence . The coefficients would be an underestimation because the Kuder

Richardson formulas tend to underestimate the reliability coefficients. 

Conclusions 

The se1f•aoncept and others-concept of m.entaJJ.y retarded individ

ual.a Tith I.Q. ' s between 50 and 75, with no recorded physical anomalies , 

with at least one yea:r of institutionalization, and itith chronological 

ages between 14 and 28 are correlated positively wnen tests having re

lated questions are used to deterrnine these concepts . 

Suggestions for Future St~ 

A stu~ of this type could be carried 'further by computing a factor 

analysis of the results to see what self-concept and others-concept 

factors are being measured by the test's,. More than one factor is in

volved with these tests since the correlations were different between 

the sixteen questions and the seven questions. 

If a. self-concept test could be developed to measure tihe self-con• 

cepts of all retard.ates with I.Q~ •s a.hove 29, an experimenter couJ.d cor .. 

relate the self'•conce-pts of retard.ates with I .Q. . ' s between 30 to 49 with 

those between 50 to 70 to see if a significant difference occurs . The 

writer believes that the reta.rdat es with ? .Q.• s between 50 to 70 would 

have a 10\-1er se1f•concept than the retard.ates with I .Q.' s between 30 to 

49 because the higher I.Q. group would have enough intelligence ta reaJ.

ize their status in regard to "normal.n people; the lm1er I .Q. group would 



people. 

The is elf' --concepts of :reta:rd/3:'ces that a:re 40 "(i0 55 'lr,;,,1:f,"'f.t 

'Years old to ~ee if chronological 

between self ... eonc.epts. 
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If a test could. be d.evelope~ that is lcm.g;el." ~-,.d tha'c llas sel:f'-.C'.H)n, ... 

cep·l.i quei-;t.ions and otheir:-r:.; ,,.concept tti:testions that nave the same content> 

mo:i?e co:aficlence could be placed in the m.ea.en1rem.ent of 1:ne.tJ.i;;a'.l,..\)J,7 retarded 

individ1.+eust ael.f·co11cepts a.11d othe;rs ... ccr.c1eepts. A ta.st t;lv-.:i.t has be'tte-.c 

reliab~ility and validity '*irould be of co11sider·a'ble value to psyohQlo .. 

gist.a ltho wanted to measure the seJ.f ... eoncepta of :.reta.:rdates, 

A study that inel.u.11:es more su1Jtt~ctG in both th.e test d'$1veloprae11t 

§l:"OU}.1 and the e~peri1nental .group is tne final sugge$tion tor tutUX'e 

stuu,y. 
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Appendix A 

Self-Concept and Others-Concept Test for the Test Development Group 

Do you think you a.re good looking. 
Do you think most peopl e l ike to laugh. 
Are you sure of yourself when you do something. 
Do you think most people share things with others. 
Do you think you a.re honest . 
Do you think most peopl e work veil together. 
Do you feel at ease with other people. 
Do you think mst people are kind. 
Do most people pay attention to what yous~. 
Do you think l!X>St people a.re restless . 
Are you very friendly. 
Do you think most people are pol ite. 
Are you satisfied with the wa;y you a.re. 
Do you think most people are good natured. 
Are you neat and clean. 
Do you think most people feel helpless . 
Do you like yourself. 
Do you think. 11¥)st people are sa.d. 
Do you think people like you. 
Do you think mst people respect themselves . 
Do you often feel helpless . 
Do you think most people a.re sure of themselves . 
Do you think your body is in good. shape. 
Do you think most people get angry very easily. 
Do you think you a.re as smart as mst people. 
Do you think there is something wrong with roost pe0ple. 
Do you think there a.re many peopl e who don ' t like you. 
Do you think most people are well satisfied with themselves . 
Do you have a lot of pep and energy. 
Do you think m::>st people are easy to make happy. 
Do you think you are the same as other people. 
Do you think mst people are afraid to say anything when they are with others . 
Do you think you can be depended on to do what you are told. 
Do you think people have the most :f'Un when they are a.lone . 
Do people tease you most of the time. 
Do you think most people are the same. 
When you are with people, are you afraid to say anything~ 
Do you think most people like others. 
Are you shy most of the time. 
Do you think most. people worry about what others think o-r them. 
Do you think that if most people knew what you are really like, they would like you . 
Do you think most people can be depended on to do what they a.re told. 
Do you say things that would hurt others. 
Do you think most people are neat and clean. 
Are you easy to make happy. 



6 ~ Do you think moat people 1-til'iih t~ 1:rere someone else·. 
7. Do you th:1..~~ you waste a lot of time. 
B. Do ycJtt thiru:;: wat people · 111te th.enwelves. 
9. Do a lot of tll.ings l:lQther ;you. 
O, Do you think ntos'c peqple are veey !"ri~. 
l. A:i:e you veU satisfied with youraelt. 
2. Do you think most people are· bothered by a lot of thinp, 
3. Do ':fOU think peopl.e tr.1 to b.urt fC>Uit 
4,. Do you. tl'link that most people ,,r()U);.d Sa¥ things thstit would llut't oth~rs. 
5. l)o you ·wi.sb you were someone elsie. 
6. Do you think· most people l'l..ave goQd. '4od.ies. 
7. Are you s'U'Z'e ot you.:rself. 
B, Do you think most people are honest. 
9. Do you "Worry about 'titha.t others thitil.t of wcu. 
o. llo you think ni.oat people are lilted •. 
1. Do you respect yotU"self. 
:t II IQ.. you think most people Peil attention to vha.t others eay .• 
3, Do you have the most· tun. 11'.b.en JQu ~e tUone. 
\I... Do y-ou thimt ~t peopl.e e.re good loold.ng. 
5 .. .Are rou good r.1.0.twed. 
5. Do you think most people waste a lot of time. 
7. Do <>·tber pe.ol)le think there :.ts SCTiit$th~ wrong tTi th you. 
e. l')Q you th:1.:n'k moet people erre sure ot than.a.elves. 
~. Do you get ~'1/ very easily. . 
:>. Do :,OU think moat people are at ease vlith a gl\'OUp ef people., 
L. Do you think you ~e pQpular with most other people. · 
i. llo you think. raos.t peopl,e are satisfied w1.th the ,,a::, the7 are .• 
J. Are you us~ly aoo. · · 
i .• Do 'YO\l tlti.nk !!IOS.t people are ams.rt. 
; • Do wou ·think you are polite. 
5. Do you think most ~ple nave ~. lot ot pep a11d energy. 
7.. A1·e you very restle$s. 
3,. l)o YOU think most people are Shf • 
1 • Do Y'Qu ,iork 1-1ell with others .• 
:>. Do you. sliare tb,:Lngm ,11th other&, 
t.. Do ;you tlrl.nk moat people try to hurt othe:ra. 
2 ., Do you think ~u. are:. ldnd, 
3,. Do you like to la.1.'!@'h 
4. Do you think xooet people ere t~ased a lot. 



Final Self.Concept Teat 

1 Are you sure of youreel.t when you do something. ( .05 )·.(· 
• Do you feel at ease Vi th other people . ( .05) . 
1 Are ~ very trienclq. ( .01) 
, Do Y<:IU think people like ;rou. ( .01) 
~ 1)c; you th1nk you ar as sma.rt aa moet people. ( .. 01) 
, Are yw Yell aatiafied With ;yourself .. ( .01) 
• Do you think you have the most tun when YoU are al.one. ( .05) 
, Do you think ·you are polite,, (.05) 
, Do you think you a.re honest., { -Ol.): 
,. Do tn0at people pa)" attention to Ybat you. ·eay. (.Ol) 
, AN you. aatiefied vith the ~ ;you are:. ( .01) 
, Do you think. ;rou.r bod;r 11 1n good $hape.. ( .01.) 
• Are you easy to make . bapp1: •· .( ~05 ) 
i Do you respect youraelt • ( .Q5, 
, l>o ot.bel" people think there a ~thing wrong wtth you. ( .01) 
, Do you like to la.ugh. ( .05) 

F1nal. Others-Concept Teat 

• Do you ~ most people tq to hurt others. ( .o;) 
, Do you think lllOat peopl,e are at ease when they ,are rith other,. ( .05} 
, Do you tbJ.nk mo1t people wute e. lot ot tilDe . ( ,Ol.) 
• Do yau think moat people are honest. ( .05) 

Appendix B 

• Do 10u think moet people WOTJ:'1 about what othere think of them. ( .05) 
, Do you thtnk moat people are atraid to say· ~ when they a.re with othei'a. ( ,05) 
, Do you tbink moat people work well togetller. ( .01) 
• Do you think most people like to laugh. ( .• 05) 
, l)c) you ~ moat people are teeaed a lot, ( .05) . 
, X>o you think moat people are aatJ.afied With the way they' ~. ( .05) 
, no you. think moat people are t1ure o'l themselves, ( ,Ol) 
, !lo you think mo•t people pay attention to what others . GaY.. ( .Ol) 
. »o you th.ink moet people a.re neat and 4]..ean. ( .05) 
, Do you tb1nk most people have the moat fwl when they B.l!'e al.one . ( .. 01) 
, Do you th1nk most people are good natured. ( .01) 
, no YoU tbiJlk most people she.re thlne• With othfft• ( .01) 
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